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MEDFORD HIGH WINNER I RABBI LEVI OF TEMPLE AMBITIOUS PLANS FOR
IN DRILL COMPETITION ISRAEL WILL SPEAK CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION

A. L. Baker and G. Hansell Win At T. C. A. Meeting Tomorrow Opportunities Given to Tech Men
the First and Second Prizes -His Subject is "The Func- to Help in the Social Service

Respectfully. tion of Education." Work.

Medford High School succeeded in
winning the shield for the best team
Work in the annual interscholastic
prize drill held in the Armory yester-
day, under the auspices of the Fresh-
man Battalion. A. L. Baker of Med-
ford received the gold medal as first
prize for the best individual drill, and
George Hansell of Stoneham won a
silver medal for second prize. The
audience was rather small but en-
thusiastic.

The exhibition commenced with
company drill by the Freshman Bat-
talion, who were afterwards sent to
the seats to watch the competition.
Twenty-one men, representing seven
high schools, filed on the floor under
the command of Captain Pastene,
They were given the manual of arms
and simple marching orders and then
sent out. Fourteen men marched on
the floor after the first elimination,
headed by Captain Hamilton. They
went through the same manouvres
and were again dismissed. A few
minutes later eight men lined up, the
rest having been eliminated by the
judges. This time Ieutenant Moore-
house put them through the manual
of arms. and owing to a mistunder-
standing of ordei's a numberm of com-
plications arose.

The Frieshman Battalion was then
drawn Uil), and with the band play-
ing and the men at "present arms,"
four of the competitors walked in, the

- winners of the prizes. Three of them
were unifornmed alike, with blue coats,
white breeches and drab 1e..in,,.
These w-ere the men from Meodford
High; their leader was presented
with a shield, and 3Major Cole pinned
a gold medal on his breast. 'rhe
fourth man was G. Hansell of Stone-
ham, and the 'dajor decorated him
with a ailvel medal. The Freshman
Battalion went through the parade,
after which the conupany was dis-
missed.

COURSE IV ENGINEERS.

William J. Sayward, igox, Will
Speak Before Society.

The Architectural Engineering So-
ciety will hold a meeting tonight in
42 Pierce, which the officers of the
society feel will be of great interest
to the men.

Mr. William J. Sayward, Course IV,
1901, has consented to speak before
the meeting on "The Relations of
Contractor to Labor," and is excep-
tionally well fitted to give the men
invaluable pointers on this subject
from his own experience. He now
holds the position of secretary in the
Master Builders' Association.

The meeting is called for 7.30
o'clock.

A Taft Club, consisting of over fifty
members, has been started by the
students of Brown University. It has
been suggested that the club take a
"straw" vote of the college.

It is good t~o see Wilson back on
the track again.

There will be a great meeting at
Philadelphia on Saturday when the
relay men get together, if all goes
well.

The speaker at the Christian Asso-
ciation meeting this week is to be
Rabbi Harry Levi, and his subject,
"The Function of Education."

Rabbi Levi is the successor to
Rabbi Fleischer of Temple. Israel on
Commonwealth avenue, and is one of
the best known leaders of the Liberal
Jews of America. He is a man with
an important message, and one whose
speaking has attracted great crowds
of both Christians and Jews. The T.
C. A. is confident that hlie will have
things to tell us that no one can
afford to miss when he speaks at the
regular meeting at half-past one to-
morrow in the Union.

ALUMNI FUND GROWS.

Only two thousand short of the two
hundred thousand dollar mark is the
report of the Technology Fund Con
mittee at the end of the first two
weeks of subscriptions. The precise
figure is $198,075, which is purely and
simlily the result of circulars without
discussion of argument or personal
solicitation. This fund, which is for
equipment, thus gives every evidence
that it will be properly balanced with
the great gift for the construction
so that the institution will be able
to have its internal arrangements on
a par with its proposed dignified and
harmonie architecture.

LISTING OF STATIONS.

Wireless Society Considering
Joint Publication.

f nl in ctheri insuitmtiiolis and wl ictlh is
t9 l 1 L lt. q n cl' fx, lltLq ll -' i-v d l 1. &

much sul)port from the amateiurs of
the city in the compiling of a comi-
l)lete and accur-ate list of the stations
that au-e vorkmiing. The so-iety's work
has been extended over the whole of
this school year, and a nearly com-
Ilete list is now ready.

A homr' time aro the Wireless So-
cietvy of Harvatrd published a list of
stations with their call numbers and
power, hut as this list is neither com-
plete nor wholly accurate, they are
planning to l)ut out a revision in No-
vemiber. At the suggestion of the M.
r. T. Club the two societies may put
out a joint list at that time. The
HIarvard society has Invitec represeni.
tatives of the Wireless Society to a
meeting at Cambridge on the even-
ing of May 1st. Other organizations
of wireless amateurs, such as the re-
cently organized club at Tufts, will be
asked to send representatives at the
same time, and these men will dis-
cuss the proposed list. The men will
be addressed by one of the most
prominent champions of the cause of
the private operator.

The list when completed will prove
of great value to amateurs, for it will
supplement the list of governmental
and commercial stations which is in
circulation at present. If it contains
the call number and rating of every
station within twenty miles of the
city, and the names and addresses of
each operator, it will make quite a
considerable pamphlet.

Too bad that Civil-Mechanical scrap
had to be postponed.

The Technology Christian Associa-
tion, which has taken such an active
part in the student life of the Insti-
t.te, is rapidly completing plans for
next yeair that will make the Associa-
tion work even broader and more
helpful than it has e,-er been before.

"The Big Brother. Movement" is a
branch of the work which Mr. Talbot,
Secretary of the T. C. A., is expecting
to introduce in the Institute next
.-C¢r. The idea is this, and it has
been carried on so successfully in so-
cial service work that the Associa-
tion is optimistic as to its outcome.
A list of names of boys, some of
whom have been before the juvenile
court, but in general, boys who have
not had good opportunities for their
developmeent, will be procured by Mir.
Talbot. Tech men who are willing
to hell) in the work and who will give
their names to the Secretary will
then be assigned to these boys, one
to a man. The duty of the Tech men
will be to keep in louch with their
charges, not to spend money on them,
hut to give them a broader view of
life-an ambition and something to
live for. Mr. Talbot will welcome the
-eceipt of the names of any who feel

that they can help out.
TI'e coml)ilation of the ",reshman

Flible" which ii previous years has
been accomplished by lie Boston Y.
5I. C. A. for the men's colleges of
I'ostou, will be undertaken hy the T.
C. A. next yea-. Suggestion s for the
,etemeuncut of lthis hadl-book frou

amv of the Tech students will be care-
Itfilly consftiered by lite committee in
cha rge.

V systeni \vli('chi has been success-

of great imlpiortamie to a college sit u-
itcd ill ilie heart of a great city, is
thle systleml of upplerclassnmen aldvisers
il' PFresihmen. T1he upperclassnmen

w\ho volumteer to assist will write to
some oT tfe sul-Freshimei in the
sUlminmer, plauminlg to inoet them whe;:
thley arrive in the fall, a(l to do their
p[Jart ill facilitating the registration
anti other complicate(d affairs con-
nected with the first few weeks of
ruresl man year.

Ak series of Bible classes, the gen-
eral subject of which is "The Prob-
lems of a Thinking Man. " will be held
next year uider the auspices of the
T. C. A., and the regular Thursday
meetings which have been so enthusi-
astically received by the student body
will be continued next year. The
work which has been done for social
service among the immigrants will
also be continued but on a larger
scale.

FILTRATION OF WATER.

The Chemical Society feel larticu-
larly pleased at having Mr. WVeston's
consent to speak before them on Fri-
day evening, and especially on a sub-
ject which is just now receiving the
attention of so many prominent engi-
neers all over the country, namely,
that of the filtration of a large city's
water supply.

The officers of the society have
sent out a general invitation to all
men' who are interested, and hope
sincerely that a large number wvill
avail themselves of the opportunity.

FRESHMEN VS. TUFTS
SECOND AT MEDFORD

Improvement Shown in Past
Week-But Two Positions

Need Strengthening.

Saturday the Freshmen play the
strong Tufts second team at Medford.
The Freshmen showed up much
stronger against Winchester than
they did in their first game, and hope
to win Saturday. The team has been
greatly strengthened in the infield.
b)ut are greatly in need of pitchers,
and also a first baseman. At the
present time Captain MlcDevitt, a
catcher, is filling the latter position.
'he manager wishes to call the at-
tention of the Freshmen to these
%Neakuesses, and hopes that men who
have had experience in these posi-
tions will report inmediately. Un-
less new men do report soon the
chances of winning from the Sophs
will be very slight.

Scully and 'I cDevitt have showed up
well in 1-ractice, Scully at second and
McDeevitt at first. MeCaffrey has
filled up a big hole in the short-stop
position. ilaldrey and Hall look the
best behind the bat, and the field po-
sitions are well taken care of by
Morse, McIntyre, Thomas and Roy.

The next practice wvill be held on
V'riday, at the Field, at 4 o'clock. The
lineul) for Saturday will be as fol-
lows: Scully, - second; Fronaks,
third; Morse. left field; AI.cDevitt,
first; Mcintyre, centre field; McCaf-
frey, short-stop; Thomas or Roy,
right field; Baldrey or Hall, catch;
ilauer, i)itchl.

TENNIS MEET SATURDAY.

Tech Team Meets Brown 'For the-
First Match of the Season.

On Saturday the telnnis team will
play the first gamne of the season -with
[3rownm at Providence. The team is
well balanced, and although they
have not bad much practice this
spriing, have an even chance of win-
ning from the Brown mlen. The team
will be made up of 1-IC. Becknman,
f13; A. Hlarliness, '12; G. I',. Brigham,-
'12, and C. hI. \'oodward, '12. T.
Fisher, '1.2, will be unable to play this
season and his loss will weaken the
team.

The tournament has sta ted and
the lists have been posted in Rogers.
The doubles which were left from
last year will be l)layed off now, and
it is hoped that the fellows wili get
them played as soon as possible, and
also challenge for this spring's tour-
nament, so it will be finished at the
end of the year. Each challenger
must provide two new balls, and the
winner takes the new ones and the
loser the old ones.

CALENDAR.
In Charge of S. II. Taylor., 1914.

Thursday, April 25.
1.00-THE TECH Managing Board

Meeting-TECH Office.
1.30-T. C. A.-Union.
7.30-Architectural Engineering So-

ciety Meeting-42 Pierce.
Friday, April 26.

2.00--Architectural Society Meet-
ing-42 Pierce.

$.00-Chemical Society-Union.
Saturday, April 27.

Freshmen vs. Tufts Second--Med-
ford.

2.00--Tennis Meet with Brown-
Providence.
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ORDERS.

L. II.

A man high up in his profession
said the other day of Technology men
as he had known them, that one of
theil most valuable characteristics
was the ability to take orders from
the man higher up and follow them
accurately.

How maniy of us now in the Insti-
tute know what this man meant',
How many of us reali-e the value of'
the quality of such wide scope so
aptly put in few words? And most
important of all, how many of us are X
doing all in our power, or even a
little bit, toward the end of doing 
what we are told and doing it right
and carefully?

To many, no doubt, the idea means
little. As a rule, we think of life and
the doings of the world in the ab-
stract instead of getting down to
brass tacks and realizing that this
same world is made up, every time, of
the concrete examples. Eveiry man
who leaves the Institute will be
obliged at some period in his career
to take orders from some man of
greatel authority, and the man who
gets the farthest will be he who has
learned to obey implicitly - not
blindly.

duPONT CUP COMPETITION

Although the time fol competing
in the duPont cup coml)etitiol has
been extended throughout this. week,
no one has taken a trial, and interest
seems to be entirely lacking. A large
number competed in the fall, and it
was expected that at least most of
these men. would finish their trials,
but they have not done so.

The winner is the man whllo makesi
the largest combined score in the fall
and in the spring, in the three events,
one. a mrunning, one a jump and one a
weight event. L. A. \\'ilson, '14,
stood the highest after the fall com-
petition Awith a score of 163. D.
Bakeir, '1, was second, and G. C.
Shedd, '14, and A. F. Nye, '14, wAere
next. The comlpetitioll is open only 
to 'Freshmlen and Sop)homores. and
tile \\iilinerl has his nlalme placed on:
the lair cu11]) in the l-nion, besitles
geting ai small replica.

Freshmen! Have you healrd thlat
baseball call?

MINERS HEAR EXPERT..

Mr. Carpenter Relates Personal
Experiences - Elections.

Ar-. E. L. Carpl)enter told the Miners
last night of his personal experiences
in coal mining. He has spent twenty-
six years in this occupation, and has
gained his knowledge of the subject
)by experience.

HIe said that he has found system
the keynote to success. At fourteen
he began work as a railroad messen-
ger, and in a few years rose to the
position of general superintendent.
Greater wages, attracted him to the
coal mlining business, which he en-
tered as accountant. The TJtah Fuel
Company had just started producing
coal at the rate of 100 tons of coal a
day, and after nineteen years the
concern was producing 7500 tons a
year. His wvork kept him at the win-
ter quarters, where there were only
two warm months. At this mine an
explosion of coal d(lust killed 200 men,
3yet that mine was considered one of
the safest in the country. This illus-
trated his remark that no coal mnine
is safe, and that only the strict en-
forcement of rules for safety is a pre-
ventative against them.

In 1902, he entered tihe employ of
the Consolidated Coal Company as
selling agent at New York. The card-
index system of follow-ups, which he
developed there, soon sold so much
coal that he was requested to stop.
He then undertook to develop a sys-
tem of mines at Dawson, New Mexico.
At the opening, which occurred soon
after his arrival at Dawson, the
mines ll-oduce(l 500 tons a day. He
had to increase this output to 7500
tons a day of coal for shipment and
2000 a day for the production of coke.
H-e also had to plan and superintend
the building of 594 cottages, as well
as saloons, churches and places of
amusement.

The mine was workled on the triple-
ientry system, two being used for air

and one for hauling. The cross-
entries were double, one for air and
one for haulage. Electric power was
used to haul all the wagons, the
waste gas from the coke ovens fur-
nishing all the steam I hat the town
andl power plant needed. The feed
boxes of the eight sterling boilers
were dark as night, and the only indi-
cation that the plant was in operation
was the noise of the feed pump and
the reading of the dials of a steam
pressure of 150 pounds.

The coal is weighed as it comes
from the mines, it is weighed again
in the cars as they are loaded, and
as it entered the feed bins of the
coker. The waste was weighed and
analyzed daily, as was thile wvashed
coal which entered the underflue
ovens. The close checking of these
weights secured efficiency. All the
shots were fired simultaneously by!
electricity after the men had left the
mine for the night, and by taking
such precautions the comlpany had no
accident in its whole history.

MAr. Carpenter also spoke of the
school system, the store system, and
of the many phases of daily life
which the company oversees for its
workers.

At a short business meeting C. G.
Fallon was elected secretary for the
comillg year. and it was decided that
nomlinations for the other offices
should be in by noon of Miay Sth, the
date of the next mlleeting. The
officers are pI)resident, vice-president
and treasurer, and anll executive com-
mittee of two, one man a Senior and
one a. Junior.

A comn)ilation of the Republican
Clubs of \Williams ale p)lannilng a pre-
tentiouS Rel)ulblicanl unldergraduate
convention. The rules and procld-

'res of thle National convention will
be followed exactly, except that each
State will have one-fourth its regular
qulota of delegates.

.Three men on bases
and no one out!
That's the thrill you
get in Velvet tobac-
co. Did you ever
fill your pipe with
tobacco that has
been aged in the leaf
two years? Perhaps
not in these rapid
days-if you want to
know the meaning
of 'true mellowness
and a rich, smooth
flavor ask your
dealer for "Velvet."

SPAULDING
& MERRICK

Chicago

L. PINKOS, College Tailor
tnnouunes the arrivlt of his complete line of Spring and Summer woolens which
are uow on display both at the Boston and Cambln idge stores.
~;.Please ask to see my "LONDON SPECIAL" Suits which I am making at

^$35.00
These suits are lulde of Foreian woolens and are strictly custom made, in

my own workrootnm, by skilled tailors, and bear all the characteristics of inuch
hligher-priced suits.

L. PFINI<3OS
338 Waslahington St

BOSTON
Harvard Squara

CNI%3 BRIDG1E3

STONE & WaEBSTER
CHARLES A. STONE, '88 EDWIN S. WEBSTER, '88
RUSSELL ROBB, 88 HENRY G. BRADLEE, 91

ELIOT WADSWORTH, 91j

Securities of Public Service Corporations

Under the Management of Our Organization

STONE & WEBSTER
Management Association
GENERAL MANAGERS OF PUB-
LIC SERVICE COP PORATIONS

STONE & WEBSTER
Engineering Corporation
CONSTRUCTING ENGINEHER

COES & STODDER

Desirable Shoes for Students
10 TO 14 SCHOOL ST.
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Spectacles.
We allow "Tech" Students and
Instructors 10% Cash Discount
On New] Orders, also on Opera
and Field Glasses, Compasses,
Pocket Knives, etc. No discount
allowed on restricted goods,
-repairs or charge accounts.

Pinkham & Smith
Company
TWO STORES

288-290 Boylston Street
13 1-2 Bromfield Street

BOSTON MASS.

All Goods Required by
Students at

Miclachlin's
502 BOYLSTON STREeT L

Drawing Instruments and Materials,

Fountain Pens Text-Books

Ask for...

WARD'S (m
STATIONERY

Wardwove Writing Paper and En-
velopes. Fraternity Stationery

engraved Invitations. Reception
and Visiting Cards. Banquet Menus
Coats of Arms, Crests and Mono-
grams. Students' Supplies.

Ward's 57-63 Franklin St
Boston

SMULLEN & CO.
i

Tailors
51 SU/MM/IER STREET

Cor. Clhtlncy Street M

Highest Grades Moderate Prices

SUITS
$30.00 to $35.00

Genuine English Serge Suit
for a limited time, $30.00

HAIR CUTTING
UNDER

COPLEY SQUARE HOTEL
4 BARBERS

4. J. LANDRY,
MANICURE

- - Proprietor

HINTS ON HOW TO
WRITE A TECH SHOW

Welleslev J. Seligman Points Out
Some Methods of

Procedure.
No one can tell ycu how to write

a show. This idea is not original, but
has been stated by many well-known
playwriters over and over again. The
best that I can do is to explain the
needs of the Tech Show in the way
of a book, and to give you three lit- 
tle tips.

(1) Study your audience.
(2) Study your material.
(3) Tell a story.
These three little hints are all you

need to write a book for any produc-
tion, professional or amateur. Now
let me explain:

The first tip (I dislike to call them
rules or principles) needs little ex-
planation. Who are you going to;
play to? What do they like in the
way of entertainment? Are they old,
young, educated, or ignorant? Of
course, these questions all answer
themselves for a Tech Show audience.

Study your material. By material I.1
mean all the components that are
necessary to produce your show. This
includes the artists, the scenery, the
costumes, the properties, the theatre
and all its accessories. Too much
emphasis cannot be laid upon this
point; for, to my mind, this study
contains the key-note to the success
of your play, no matter what dramatic
form it may take.

Quoting from my own experience, I
can say that Mr. Vose and myself out-
lined at least eleven shc ws while at
work last summer, all of which were
discarded simply because we did not
have the material to produce any one
of them. This one would cost too
much, that one was too difficult, an-
other was not the type of book that is
required by Tech Show; and so it
went. Remember that men must
play your feminine roles, so subdue
these parts accordingly wherever pos-
sible. Get an idea of what your book
will cost and see if the show can af- 
ford it. Stick to "stock scenery" and
"stock costumes." Avoid if possible
modern feminine costumes especially,
as these have to be made up, are most
expensive, and are most apt to fall
short in appearance. Watch your
"side props," or the list of articles
used during the play. Do not call for
elaborate settings as all of these
things have to be hired by the show.

Lastly, tell a story. At first glance.
it seems absurd to tell you this; but
in reality this is the hardest point to
make, and it is the substance of over
half of the thousands of volumes writ-
ten on play-writing.

The Tech Show is a musical pro'
duction, and the question at once pre.
sents itself as to how, where, and
when to introduce your musical num-
bers. Although it is true that shows
have been written around a musical
synopsis, I believe the proper method
is to plan your story first, then your
musical synopsis, and then write them
together.

Make the story as farcical as pos-
sible; that is, get the humor in the
situation rather than in the lines.
The ideal type of story is one in which
one factor, usually headed by the hero,
is working against another factor to
accomplish certain things. Farcical
situations are best obtained by having
someone appear to be, or be mistaken
for, someone else. After deciding on
the main idea, see that it divides up
into acts and scenes, and is not too
long, or too short. Avoid explanatory
dialogue, and always tell a thing to
the audience by stage business rather
than by lines. Mlake it snappy, and
as easy and natural as possible. Re- 
member this: An audience in judging
ycur play simply applaud it or con-
demn it without thinking whether it
is easy or ditfficult to do.

As far as "stage technique" goes,
[ do not believe that a writer of a
Tech Show needs to know LIFE from
a "second border;" but if you want a
reference I would suggest "Principles
of Playwriting," by Hennequin.

COBB, BATES & YERXA CO.
Have exceptional facilities for supply-
ing, hotels, restaurants, fraternity and
college houses and large consumers
of every sort.

222 SUMMER STREET

55 SUMMER STREET
57 CAUSEWAY STRE
274 FRIEND STREET
6 and 8 FANEUIL HALL SQ.

WHOLESALE ONLY

( Wholesale
and

Retail

'V

Eyeglasses and

OLD COLONY TRUST COMPANY

Capital and Surplus, $12,500,000.00

Main Office, Court Street

Branch Office, Temple Place

SAFE DEPOSIT VAULTS AT
BOTH OFFICES

IA homelike, first.class hotan,
proud of New England _
traditions, dating from
Geon. Warren, yet
newlyfurnhod ,
with evateryn ev
comfort & I~% 
conven- Long
la nce ,dlrb..e

-' phone and
hot and cold

~fma, ~ ' waterlnevery
gl A "' room. Keptcon-

.' stantly clean by our
kqi] u vacuum plant. Rooms

S1.OO a day andup.
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S,1. ln 0Qn Daily 2 and 8
,a .11D ,I TeL Tremont 5

'-Ir. Johl Craig Annonlll e

School for Scandal
PriceA 15., 25,c. Oc. -Se. 1.

Down Town Ticket Ofli t( --15 % ilj1 r Stree

The Cuban Cigar Store
L. .1. PERETTI & SON

993 BOYLSTON STREET

Class and "Frat" Pipes made to
order. Crests or Monograms on
Cigarettes.

Old Established Dining Room
bMrs. H. 0. Hanson, Prop.

33 SAINT BOTOLPH STREET

21'Meal Ticket $4.50 14 Meal Ticke $3.50
7 Dinners . . 2.50 7 Lunches . 1.60

Breakfaits 39c. Luncheon 25c. Dinner 40(

Established 18417

THOS. F. GALVIN, Inc.
Fl o Vwe- r

24 Tremont St. Boylston cor. Fairfield
BOSTON

II

COLLINS & FAIRBANKS COMPANY
ENGLISH AND AMERICAN MADE

Young /Vlen's Hats
Henry Heath's Caps

383 WASHINGTON STREET,: BOSTON, MASS

Classified Advertisements and Notices

H E RRIC K, COPLY SQUAR
Choice Seats for all Theatres

Phone B. B. 2325
Key Number Connectina Five Phones

(1-tf)

NOTICE.

Seniors who desire their Freshman
and Sophomore themes, now filed with
the English Department, are requested
to call at 16 Rogers as soon as con-
venient.

NOTICE.

E. E. Society Ballots may be ob-
tained at Cage.

Polls close at 4.15 Friday, April 26.

itudents' used clothing and other
.- -ers -- -. -1 1 . I

pcrsonal errecls uougnr Dy

K E; EZ ER
360 COLUMBUS AVENUE

(Near I)artmouth St.)
41ighest prices paid for same.
rre. 916. Phone, write or call.

Telepholle 4475-Mi Balck lBay

Richards School of Dancing
Huntington Chambers. 30 Huntington Ave'

BEGINNER'S CLASS: Mondays, 7.50 P.M.
RECEPTIONS (with orchestra) Fridays, 5.30

Private Lessons by appointment

ESTABUSHED 1818

I| -..BROADWAY ,o.E-SECOND o ST.
?nCW YORIL

Flannels
rFor town or country

Soft & Straw Hats

Outfiltings
For travel at home

or abroad
SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGilIE

HURRY! iHURRY!
I Have your THESES typewritten

TECH TYPEWRITING BUREAU

39 TRINIIY PLACER [Opposite Union

MISS MARY HAINES HALL,
Trained in America and Europe in
Social and Esthetic and Folk Dancing,
offers a series of lessons and select
social dapces Friday evenings, 7.30 to
11, 301 Pierce Bulding, Copley Square.
Also private lessons. "Boston" a
specialty. Tel. Back Bay 25261.

WANTED-Young men to solicit ad-
vertising. AMust be hustlers. Good
money to right parties. Telephcne
B. B. 5527, today, between 12 and 1.

(123-tf)

THEATRE AND OPERA TICKETS,
TAILOR, PHOTOGRAPH AND FLOR.
IST trade for sale. See the Business
Manager cf THE TECH and buy good
articles at cut prices.

LOST-Fraternity Pin. Return to
TECH Office. (149-2t)

ORDERS for Prcmn. Programils can
be received Thursdlay. Leave note
tor H. D. Peck at Cage, giving num-
ber wanted.

FOUND-A Gold Strap Bracelet at
the Prom. Owner may have same Iby
applying to G. P. Capen.

HOTEL CUMBERLAND
Southwest cor.Bcroadway and Fifty-fourth 8sSouthwvest cor.Bcroadway and Fifty-fourth Sts.-
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tleal Iocation, near deplots, shops
and Central Park

-New, Modern and Absolutelv Fireproof
MNost Attractive Hotel:in New York. Transient
Rates, $2.50 with Bath and up. Ten minutes'
walk to twenty theatres. Send for booklet.

HAI: R RY P. STI/MSON
Formerly with Hotel Imperial.

J. R. RUITER & CO.
Printers
Engravers

147 Columbus Ave., Boston

COPLEY SQUARE HOTEL
:HUNTINCTONFAVENUE, EXETER AND BLACDEN STREETS

BOSTON, MASS.
Headquarters for PrnfeEsiona'. College and Athletic Teams when in Boston.

360 Rooms. 200 orivata Baths. aMOnSor u WuIA1PPLF 

PROPER FOOTWEAR FOR EVERY OCCASION
We desigln shoes that nale absolutely correct in shape and
fashion for all delalnds. \Write for cataloalic. AVe wouldl
like to take tiup the question of good shoes witih you.

;TIAYER,
15 West Street and

MC NEIL,. & I1ODGKINS
47 Temple Place, - Boston.

THEATR ESHUBERT? venVat.
Wed. and Sat. Mlatinees at 2.15

SUMURUN
Prof. Max Reindardlt's

wordless play with music

MAJESTIC THEATRE
Tonight at 2.

Matinees Wed. & Sat. at 2.20

LEW DOCKSTADER'S
Minstrels

PLYMOUTH THEATRE
: ELIOT ST., NEAR TREMONT

A LE I APS

VALZPENTINE Outdoor Work
We have a lot of it to do this Summer for our
three popular magazines-EVERYBOBY'S,
THE DELINEATOR, and ADVENTURE.
We prefer to have College men do this work.
YOU can make hundreds of dollars working
for us. It costs you nothing to get the inform-
ation. Two or more men may travel together.

Write to

ALEXANDER GRAHAM
Butterick Building, NEW YORK CITY

THIS CATALCGiUE
':--_ -5110Ul L D) B E

IN TH-E HANDS'
OF EVERY ONE

5INTERESTED IN
_T'r-IFLETIC SPORT,

) Jrzi~B~WI * =- ~ ailaed Free .

Explit'c'ieed lusers agree
tha lit W 'iht & )ilSOii a;1'-
ticl(- s arc su llerior. They
are dlesignld a; 11(1 n lde
by in1(1 who 're expe-lS
arid wiho know l[) o lse

g g 1p ~ the goods tllhemlllslves

C(fllLt't t EQUIPMENT FOR LAWN
TENNIS, BASE B4LL. GOLF, CRICKET,
TRACK AND) FIELD SPOR'rs, BASKET
BALL, FOOT BALL ANI) LAWN GAFIES

WVright & l)its0on To S.ore t/ie Wright & Ditson
Lawn'vl'e fis (;iide ¢/,ldress o1', Base Ball (iide

10 cents ,eoirest .'tole 10 Cents

WRIGHT & DITSON
344 Washinrton Street, Boston, Mass.

NEW YORK CHICAGO SAN FRANCISCO
22 Warren St." t 19 N. W1abash Ave. 359 lMarket St.

PROVIDENCE, R. I. CArIBRIDGE, rlASS
76 Weybosset St. Harvard Square
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